Rich Text Format (RTF) importing enables users to import multiple questions easily and quickly at once. All questions can be exported from another system or created in a word document and saved as an .rtf file first to be imported into ExamSoft. Questions can also be tagged with categories and saved into folders during this importing process. RTF will import text only, with no images.

1. Five question types can be entered with the RTF Importer: Multiple Choice, True / False, Multiple Answer (Multiple Select), Essay (Short Response), and Fill in the Blank.
2. Formatting of imported questions will be retained (e.g. bold, italics).
3. The default question type is Multiple Choice.
4. The minimum amount of information required for a Multiple Choice question is:
   a. The question number followed by a parenthesis or period
   b. The question text
   c. The answer choice letters followed by a parenthesis or period
   d. The answer choice text and an asterisk (*) in front of the correct answer choice.
5. If the question is not multiple choice, you must identify the type:
   a. Multiple Answers (Type: MA)
   b. Essay (Type: E)
   c. Fill in the Blank (Type: F), where you can have a maximum number of 15 blanks
6. No question type is required when importing True/False. The first answer choice must always be “True” for the question to be recognized as a True/False question type in the system.

Example of RTF Minimum Formatting for Each Question Type:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Multiple Choice</th>
<th>True/False</th>
<th>Fill in the Blank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1) Select the best reason people want to come and live in the US today.
- To live in poverty
- To practice religious freedom
- To find war or violence
- To escape bad governments | 2) Ronald Reagan was the 30th President of the United States.
- True
- False | Type: F 5) Franklin Roosevelt was the [a] during [b].
- President
- WWII|World War 2|World War II |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Multiple Answer</th>
<th>Essay</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Type: MA 3) Which of the following was true of a married woman in the colonial era?
- She would be sentenced to debtors’ prison for debts incurred by her husband.
- She could not vote as her husband’s proxy in elections.
- She generally lost control of her property when she married.
- She was the beneficiary by law of her husband’s estate. | Type: E 4) Identify and explain the ideas/beliefs of Manifest Destiny. |

7. The Fill in the Blank question type can be used to create short answer questions as well. For Short Answer questions, type in five underscores after the question to indicate a need for a response. See the example below.

Example:
Type: F 3) Who was the president during World War II? _______.
- FDR
- Franklin Roosevelt
- Franklin Delano Roosevelt

8. Advanced Formatting Functions are functions that allow users to enter a folder, a title, identify the question’s category path, add instructor rational to a question, and add answer choice comments.
9. To provide Instructor Rationale:
   a. For a Question- after the question stem, use the tilde “~” symbol followed by a space to indicate the rationale statement presented to exam takers for the question; despite the answer provided by the exam taker.
   b. Answer Choice Comments- Use the “@” symbol after an answer choice to indicate the comment being attached to a specific answer choice. There must be at least one space before and after the “@” symbol when including the comments.

Example:
Folder: President Title: Immigration to the US Category: American History/Immigration, American History 1) Select the best reason people want to come and live in the US today.
- This will assess reading comprehension, as this was mentioned in the text.
   - To live in poverty
   - To practice religious freedom
   - To find war or violence
   - To escape bad governments @ As can be evidenced in the text.
Examples of Simple Question Format

Below is a list of examples of how the RTF questions document should be formatted for importing:

1) Select the best reason people want to come and live in the US today.
   a. To live in poverty
   b. To practice religious freedom
   c. To find war or violence
   *d. To escape bad governments

2) Ronald Reagan was the 30th President of the United States.
   a. True
   *b. False

   Type: MA 3) Which of the following was true of a married woman in the colonial era?
   a. She would be sentenced to debtors' prison for debts incurred by her husband.
   *b. She could not vote as her husband’s proxy in elections.
   *c. She generally lost control of her property when she married.
   d. She was the beneficiary by law of her husband’s estate.

Type: E 4) Identify and explain the ideas/beliefs of Manifest Destiny.

Type: F 5) Franklin Roosevelt was the [a] during [b].
   a. President
   b. WWII|World War 2|World War II

Type: F 6) Who was the president during World War II? ______
   FDR| Franklin Roosevelt| Franklin Delano Roosevelt

Examples of Advanced Options

Below is a list of examples of how the RTF questions document can be formatted with advanced options for importing:

Folder: President Title: Immigration to the US Category: American History/Immigration, American History
1) Select the best reason people want to come and live in the US today.
   a. To live in poverty
   b. To practice religious freedom
   c. To find war or violence
   *d. To escape bad governments

2) Ronald Reagan was the 30th President of the United States.
   –Student’s should know the order of succession of the presidents of the United States.
   a. True
   *b. False

   Type: MA 3) Which of the following was true of a married woman in the colonial era?
   a. She would be sentenced to debtors' prison for debts incurred by her husband.
   *b. She could not vote as her husband’s proxy in elections. @ As evidenced in the required reading.
   *c. She generally lost control of her property when she married. @ As evidenced in the required reading.
   d. She was the beneficiary by law of her husband’s estate.

Type: E Folder: United States Title: Manifest Destiny Category: American History
4) Identify and explain the ideas/beliefs of Manifest Destiny.

Type: F 5) Franklin Roosevelt was the [a] during [b].
   a. President @Roosevelt was elected in 1932.
   b. WWII|World War 2|World War II

Type: F Folder: President Title: World War II Category: American History|World War II, Presidents/ Roosevelt
6) Who was the president during World War II? ______
   a. FDR| Franklin Roosevelt| Franklin Delano Roosevelt